
AERIAL POLICE FORCE IN CALIFORNIAthat was the end of their romance.
He did not even write to her, but 

when a little later he went to Burton- 
town to work he was filled one mo
ment with the fear that he might see 
her by chance and then with regret 
that he did not. But to have her see 
him sitting there in the Cobbler's car
pet slippers was agonizing, 
came the light. She too had her shoes 
repaired while she waited. Then she 
was bluffing, too. No doubt she too 
had been spending iter extravagant two 
weeks’ vacation the same way that 
he had. Thnt was only 
still it gave Nathaniel courage and he 
peered out of the side of his mag
azine.

Hut Ruth, though she peered over 
at him when he was not looking, re
fused to permit her eyes to meet his. 
This Nathaniel felt sure was because 
she had felt offended because he nev
er had written to her. Well, that was 
but natural, especially if she had real
ly cared for him. So when his shoes 
were repaired he put them on and 
left the shop and Ruth, determined 
to write to her that very evening ask
ing permission to come at once to see 
her.

“TYPISF TYPES SELF 
INTO POLICE CELLLove in the

Cobbler Shop
Gives Weird Demonstration When 

Police Demand Proof of 
Proficiency.

Y V"»5, _-,* rn
Then \ ' \//rr ix TBy JANE OSBORN

, /
•• Chicago.-—A man with a typewriter 

under his arm was seen to enter a 
State street saloon by Detectives Fitz
patrick and l.ynch of the South Clark 
street station. They suspected he hud 
stolen the machine and followed hint.

The man offered It to the bartender 
for a pint of whisky. He was arrested 
ami taken to the station, where he 
gave the name of William McDermott.

ir «
(Copyright, ISIS, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)
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31■possibility,There are advantages in having hut 
^te pair of siloes, for when you go to 
have them mended you can swing along 
to the cobbler shop witli the debonair 
air of one unburdened by the bundle 
containing the other pair—if you had 

one.
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ffiFor it is only when you are down to 
one pair that you will wear the worn 
pair to the shop and sit there in the 
old rocker In front of the cobbler's 
bench reading a much begrimed copy of 
the “Saturday Evening Post” for some 
time in July. 1915, and wearing—that 
I? the rather dreadful part of it—the 
carpet slippers provided for stich as
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The city of Venice, Cal., has established au aerial police force, Otto MayerhotTer, a well-known aviator, being the 

first uir policeman appointed. He Is shown here, in leuther coat, standing by his machine.
lia**

you.
It might be even that she worked 

ns a stenographer or something in his 
“plant.” Perhups she was dally under 
the same roof. For there were thou
sands of employees there whom he 
did not know.

He walked along convincing himself 
that this was true until after walking 
toward his lodging house for two or 
three blocks he felt distinctly con
scious that someone was following a 
few paces behind him. He glanced 
over his shoulder, saw it was Ruth 
and then turned abruptly about and 
faced her.

“Hello, Ruth.” he said, and Ruth, 
though somewhat surprised. said 
“Hello. Nahanlel,” Just as they had 
greeted each other on the beach during 
those wonderful two weeks of vaca
tion.

So Nathaniel in his well-brushed 
though somewhat shiny serge suit, his 
carefully tied though mayhap thread
bare cravat, and last year’s hat well 
poseii on Irreproachably arranged 
locks, stepped rallier Jauntily into the 
cobbler’s shop, bent on concealing frîîth 
the world any resentment that he en
tertained toward fortune for not having 
made hitn a millionaire or toward his

these was depth bomb practice, just 
ns the battleships have target prac
tice. One of these explosives set off 
300 yards from the big ship Leviathan 
was sufficiently powerful to shake 
and jar her, yet It must be remem
bered thnt the effect on a vessel oti 
top of the water In different from the 
effect upon one submerged, 
up the vessel on top. In much the way 
a huge wave would, hut It crushes the 
underseas craft with pressure.

How do you make sure of getting 
a submarine with a depth bomb? Cap
tain Phelps was asked. Captain Phelps 
explained that a destroyer would 
steam at top speed in a circle around 
the spot in which the U-boat was 
seen, and drop a bomb every few 
yards. The speed of the surface craft 
Is so much greater than the other thnt 
when the circle Is completed It Is 
positive (lint one of the bombs did Its 
work, for, whichever way the under
sea craft turns, she cannot get out of 
the circle.

System Used In
Sinking U-Boatsk.;*

(wfV*

: I
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Captain Phelps hns the distinction 
of making the fastest round trip on 
record when, with the transport 
Great Northern last July, he went 
from Sandy Hook to Brest, unloaded 
his troops and returned to New York 
In 14 days, 4% hours. The sen was 
favorable for this record, which has 
only been exceeded at any time but 
once, when In December, 1913, on a 
special Christmas trip, the Maure
tania made the same transatlantic 
voyage In Just 14 days. >

When the trips across the Atlantic 
with the big troop ships began there 
were many turtles worked out, emanat
ing from Vice Admiral Sims. One of

Navy Officer Reveals How Depth 

Bombs Are Directed to 
Their Mark.

i: superiors at the “plant” for not having 
increased his salary more rapidly.

For Nathaniel had a mother and 
some sisters “down state” somewhere 
who had to he provided for. and living 
was very high in Burtontown, where 
his “plant” was located. You surely 
never would have guessed had you seen 
him thnt he was a man with one pair 
of shoes, a man crossed in love and 
fully determined since the one girl in 
the world could never he his that he 
would remain a bachelor for life.

When Nathaniel put on those old 
slippers he turned the rocking chair 
so that those who passed the cobbler 
shop might not see his face and recog
nize him. Not that It mnttered much, 
but he would rather not have had his 
associates at the plant know this de
tail of his poverty. And then—did not 

• she, the incomparable she, live in a 
country place not far distant from 
Burtontown. and might she not pass 
In her limousine and see him sitting
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WAR SECRETS OUT AT LAST
/*Tactics Worked Out at the Direction 

-Vessels Change 
Course at Regular Timed 

Intervals.

«1
“1 followed yon,” said Ruth, “be

cause I realized that you must live In 
Burtontown now and I at least wanted 
to know where. I did not think you 
would turn and catch me.”

“Now you know,” said Nathaniel, 
enger first of all to explain himself, 
“you know why I didn’t write to you.
I thought you had all sorts of money, 
you know, and—well, I had put up a 
bluff there at the shore, and 1 knew 
a poor fellow like me couldn't ninrry 
you because you see I thought yoti 
had all sorts of money.”

“Marry you,” echoed Ruth with a 
funny little grimace. So you wanted 
to marry me?”

“Wanted to,” argued Nathaniel, “you 
know I did. Only of course when I 
was thinking you had all sorts of mon
ey I couldn't think of it. Really it 
never occurred to me till I saw you 
there getting your shoes heeled thnt 
you could possibly he anything but 
awfully rich. Pretty good joke all 
around, eh? I suppose you took me 
for a young bondholder, too.”

“Would it make so much difference?" 
faltered Ruth as they walked on 
through the main street of Burtontown. 
“You see—well, father owns the ma
jority stock of ttie plant, and—well, 
I’m his only daughter, hut he has told 
me I could marry Just whoever jl 
pleased so long as I loved him.”

“He married for love, and he wants 
me to, too. And truly 1 love you, Nat. 
dear. When I saw you this morning I 
just left the car and told the chauffeur 
to go back home, and I trailed you to 
the shoe shop and got the strings Just 
to he sure it was you. And 1 was 
afraid you’d feel silly and self-con
scious sitting there in the old slippers, 
so I made an excuse to sit there too 
In the other slippers so you wouldn't 
mind. And it was so funny I Just 
wanted to laugh out loud. And yon 
wouldn’t speak to mo, so then I got 
a little peeved at first, and then I 
thought maybe It was because you 
were so fussed, so I decided I wouldn't 
speak to you. either—so as to spare 
your embarrassment. Bat I followed 
you as soon as I could get my shoes

of Admiral Simi

Lynch Dictated.

"Now tell as where you ntoln that 
typewriter?" Fitzpatrick demanded.

"I didn’t steal no typewriter," pro
tested the man. “1 brought tt with ma 
from Pittsburgh.”

"Do you take dictation?” asked tha 
detective.

"I take anything."
“1 think you took the machine," In

terjected Fitzpatrick.
"Is that, so?" said the suspect. “You 

got another think coming." Ho spat 
on Ills hands and remarked: “You may 
lire when ready, Grldley."

Lynch dictated: "Now Is the time for 
all good men to Come to the aid of 
their party,"

After ten minute» of pounding at the 
keys, with perspiration rolling down 
his face, he produced this:

now" Is ThK tIMo foil <(aLL •%
GOOD ni4«*o x to coMe to tiJIS -------
aid of The* 1'arTy.

“Lock him up," said Lieu tenu at 
Wolf,

Newport, R. I.—With the assem
bling of the largest class In the his
tory of the war college, which when it 
Is fairly under way will number 00 
officers of high rank in the navy, there 
has been brought to Newport many 
participants in the world war. Many 
of these officials feel perfectly at 
home In Newport, having at various 
times been connected with the naval 
station here. Cnpt.
Phelps, who Is now on the stuff of 
Rear Admiral Sims at the college, 1ms 
lived in Newport twice.

Captain Phelps’ last command was 
one of the largest ships in the navy, 
the transport Leviathnn, and In this 
connection he spoke Interestingly of 
the transportation of the thousands of 
our troops from New York to Brest.
Although strict censorship prevailed 
during the war relative to this hazard
ous service, it Is now permissible to 
speak of the work of these transports.

Navigating to Avoid U-Boats.
Here are a few facts Captain 

Phelps related:
During a voyage the Leviathan's 

course would be changed at regular 
Intervals, from port to starboard, 
making a wide zigzag. In daylight 
she would steam at 22 knots, 
bow on each side, and likewise off the 
stem, would be destroyers, making 
four close to the big ship. These de
stroyers also at timed intervals would 
zigzag, but in shorter turns, first to
wards the ship, and then away from 
It. Then guns were trained, and depth 
bombs were ready to go down the ;
slide. Steaming ai 30 knots, Just j V jn America HaS

ahead of the transport, would he an- -____, ,
other destroyer, making sharp zigzag > Found Lost JawboflG?
directly across her path. Her speed j £ 
would be so great that she would have ! 
to slow down to use her deck guns. 
as volumes of water would come over >*< 
her prow. In the distance would he j [♦] 

still another destroyer, five miles *J>

Mexicans Strip Hun
*

Lopez was chief of the hand, a group 
of 20 horsemen with sugarloaf lints on 
their heads and glistening hands of 
cartridges over their shoulders and 
around their waists. It was the siesta 
hour. So he stationed Ids men to 
watch for the return of the German 
and lay down on the hod to sleep.

Before dreaming of whatever a ban
dit dreams, Don Martin gave these or
ders :

"My boys, find those two Mexicans 
who work on this ranch and shoot 
them at once. Only take them far 
enough away so thnt the shots will not 
wake me up. If you catch the German 
patron do not shoot him. Merely taka 
everything he has ; I mean everything, 
Including his socks, and then let him 
go. Bring me Ills clothes. He dresses 
well and we are about of a size. I do 
not want to kill the German. His race 
Is very valiant. If you see any Chinese 
shoot them, though. The Chinese are 
cowardly, peaceful people,”

But before the generalissimo dropped 
off to sleep lie felt the bed move under 
him. Nelmim, covered with dust, ap
peared on his hands anil knees.

"Ml general," he said, bowing. “Con 
su permlso."

Lopez culled hack his men and told 
them to enrry out his orders. Nelmnn 
was stripped to the skin and “turned 
loose on the range." It wus a warm 
day.

Villista Bandits Then Turn Him 
Loose on Range.William W.there?

He was just pondering the artless
ness of a highly colored lithograph 
calendar, an advertisement for shoe 
polish, that graced the cobbler’s wnll 
when he heard a footstep on the cob
bler’s floor that somehow thrilled him. 
The door closed behind someone, and 
then :

Gang Winds Up Frolic by Making 
Things Lively for German 

Ranchman.

Chihuahua City, Mex.—Snuz, a town 
on the Mexico Central railroad not fa/ 
from this city, 1ms been the scene of 
another adventure, this lime of a Gor
man subject. If Germans are still sub
jects. Sauz already Is notorious enough 
because in Spanish ft Is pronounced 
exactly like "souse.”

The Villista bandits, Martin Lopez. 
Ramon Vega and Kplfanio Holguin, 
were having a frolic In Snuz one day 
this week. Their trip primarily was to 
call on a German ranchman by the 
name of Nelmnn, who formerly was 
with the large German wholesale 
house of northern Mexico, Ketelsen 
Jt Degntau.

When the Messrs, Lopez, Vega and 
Holguin called at Nelirmn’s home the 
German apparently wus not at home.

some shoe- 
It was the ineompar- 

lt must be Ruth Blithers.

want to get som 
_ Igs, please.” 

able voice.
Nathaniel seized the out-of-date week
ly and begun reading an advertisement 
for the 1916 model of a well-known 
automobile as if it were of absorbing
Interest. He felt that she was look
ing toward him. He could see the 
cobbler get the strings.

It would he a short transaction, he 
thought, and she would soon be out. 
Could anything be worse than to have 
Ruth Blithers see him sitting there, 
with his toes thrust in the worn car
pet slippers, waiting for his one pair 
■of shoes? Somehow he felt over
whelmingly ashamed of those bare 
stocking feet of his, yet there was 
nowhere to tuck them. It was an 
agonizing moment, hut it would soon 
be over, and then :

“Come to think of It,” said Ruth, 
“I’ll have my shoes repaired. Can I 
ait here? It’s so convenient having 
them done while you wait."

Somewhat surprised, the cobbler 
pointed to a pair of carpet slippers 
that lay on the floor and to a little 
bench, and then cast dark glances 
from Ills Italian eyes at Nathaniel for 
not proffering his more comfortable 
rocking chair to so charming a lady.

SOLDIER SHOOTS TEACHER

AtUntlom Spurned, Ha Buys Rsvolvtr 
and Follows Girl to 

Classroom.
Off the

Ann Arbor, Mich.- With her denth 
expected at uny moment, pretty Irma 
Caller, nlnctecn-yenr-old teacher of 
the Rentschler school In Wushtennw 
county, lies In the University Inspirai 
with five bullet wounds, while Robert 
Warner, nineteen, a discharged sol
dier, Is held In the county jail,

He admits having shot the teacher 
In her schoolroom.

Warner say* he planned the night 
before to kill the girl because she re
fused to talk with him.

He bought the revolver four days

V

London.—Who hns tills Jaw- JeJ 

And whoever has It, " 
what Is lie doing with II? 
“JAWBONE

bone?
Broke Wooden Leg.

Columbus, Ohio.—"I’ve broken my 
leg," yelled Jasper I’oltls, as lie fell to 
Ihe street. Two cops saw I’oltls fall 
and beard Ills cries. They called the 
police ambulance and bustled lilm to 

! tils home. All tIk* way the man with 
I the broken leg talked with the officers. 

$« I “Funny how a man with a broken leg 

can be so Jolly," remarked one of the 
«•ops. "It was my wooden leg," said 
l*«dt!s.

V
V

INFORMATION ago.
wanted regarding whereabouts >*< 

of !■ iitunii Juwbone found In |«j
Friends of Miss Cosier say that War

ner, who Is a son of Mr. and Mrs 
Hlriun Warner of Jackson, Mich., has 
been forcing his attentions on tha 
teacher and that she tried to preveftt 
his coming to Loill to him* her.

She refused to let him accompany 
her from her hoarding pince to the 
school.

ahead, also running on time and act- 
lr.g ns a scout, or like the pickets Ih y 

the army.
All zigzags were made according to

as to eliminate any « 
chance for collision. Captain I’helps 
said that at night, running at high y 
speed without lights, the timing made j -* 

the trips possible without collision.
The most dreaded hours were the 

long twilights In the north steamship
which sometimes lasted until •«,- 

clock, and frequently for hours »$ 
afterwards the northern lights would y

1 K55 In eoprollte pit at Foxhull. «J 
near Ipswich, Suffolk, and de- 
scribed by R. II. Collyer, M. D„ £ 

y In Anthropological Review. 1H07. !♦,

on.’ M
And tt was remarkable how readily

Bui Nathaniel appeared to he deep | after that Nathaniel’s rare ability was 

in perusal of the magazine. He also J discovered at the plant. His salary 
appeared to be nearsighted, for be held , took a sudden leap upward, and moth-

* er and the girls down state never

exaet time, X
Supposed to have been taken t
America.—Reid Molr, Ipswich." 

This advertisement Is from y 
... the London Times. Manifestly 
y the Jawbone In question Is that y 

of a cave dweller or other prim- ►$ 
{►J Hive inhabitant of Britain, and ! 
* therefore one of our ancestors. 9 

\ But who outside of a museum »♦« 
y wants to collect his ancestors’ y 

Jawhon«!«. >J
v ____________ V

It remarkably close to his face.
Thanks to the industry of that same [ guessed that Ruth had anything to do 

cobbler the repairs were completed on 
Nathaniel’s shoes in 15 minutes, hut

vltli it.
Y/Mmrn

Halk Is Discouraged.
Ht. Louis.—Edgar Hulk doesn’t think 

I h<>’)l ever be a highwayman. Ills first 
victim had only one (lime. Hulk gave 
It back. The victim gave the police 
Hoik’s description. The arrest fol- 
lowed.

«V
Clock That Is Never Wrong.It was the longest, most agonizing 13 

minutes that Nathaniel lmd ever spent.
Meantime the cohbb*r’s assistant took 
the heey from Ruth’s shoes ami re
placed them with some made of rub
ber. Of course Nathaniel realized that 
he would have to speak to her. So 
he looked up, but hy that time Ruth 
was deep in the perusal of a sheet 
that had fallen from the 1915 
leal. Then 
reassuring thought.

When he had met Ruth the summer 
before when on one extravagant two 
weeks’ vacation at a fashionable water
ing place—before he had 
to Burtontown—he had not told her 
at first of his poverty, 
o^l story.

He wanted to “tnajte 
the space of the vacation, 
whom lie danced with at the hotel, j credit that are mentioned these days 
walked with and swam with on the ; —the first daily paper ever print«*d 
bench and in the surf, loitered with on j in Worcester, the most wonderful 
the boardwalk and flirted with In the clock In the world and the first Dad-

Fling With Girls
In the observatory of the Nichols 

is the
tant', 
ten o’ Costs Him $600Ma ss„academy at Dudley.

ronderful clock in he entiremost
United States and probably in the 
world. It is the kind of a clock that 
tells time three ways, anil It’s always

make it possible for the dreaded sub
marines to see the big transport with- j g 

out themselves being discernible.

I/Ondon.—Having received an 
engagement ring from Georg« 
William Wilkinson, who went to 
Woolwich on munition work. 
Miss Eva Lu lit spent $?30 on ar- 
tleles for the "bottom drawer.”

The courtship lasted two 
years. Then the young man 
wrote that he "had something 
on Ills mind” which he wish«*«! 
to tell the girl, and he went on:

“I think It would be best If we 
broke our friendship.

"I am spending most of my 
time down here with other girls, 
und I can H«*e the way I am go
ing I shall be no good to any
body.

”1 cannot be working with 
girls all day and act straight to
ward you. I would never be 
right, as down here I have had 
my fling.”

A breach of promise action 
brought against him was node 
fended. Miss Lunt was award 
ed $600 «lamages.

right. If the sun should he one sec
ond slow in rising the clock would 

period- I register a black mark against the orb 
•curled to Nathaniel the j of day and would tick its peculiar 

I record In spite of the sun. It Is call
ed a right ascension clock and cost 
nearly
nmkiT was a widely known genius and

•x; ill«- live slock output, not <«nly because 
: It Is a profitable feature of the farm

ing business. but iilso for the purpose 
of building up the «oll.

WILL BOOST FARMING %

#

agents ami other government and 
state authorities, and with newspa
pers. chambers of commerce, bunkers, 
farmers, associations anil other or
ganizations. in looking after the In-

Railroad Administration An
nounces Program of Activities.

The designer and$20.000. Owns an Old Goose.
Hereford. I'm.—Peter A. Metz of near 

Creamery Is the owner of n goose that 
Is twenty-nine years old arid has a 

terests of newcomers through the «Ils- record of laying eight eggs during the 
semination of information regarding «year. The last egg she laid m«*asured 
methods of soli preparation, seeding, 8% by 11% Inches in circumference.

«•!<•„ In or«ler that they The goose Is In a state of mourning, for

the sidereal clock was the master-ver gone
piece of his life.

It was the | This clock was a gift from Heze- 
j klah Conant, a native son of Dudley, 

believe” for who made a fortune manufacturing 
But Ruth. ! thread. He had three things to Ids

Will Collect and Furnish Free Infor
mation About Agricultural Oppor

tunities in Different States. %cultivation,
may be successful In the localities In j some time ago death robbed her of be 

which th«-.v have settle«!.
rWashington.—J. L. Edwards, mans- 

ger agricultural section. United -

railroad
nounced the following program of ac
tivities for agricultural development 
for the railroads under federal con
trol. during the reconstruction period:

To collect the latest information 
about opportunity for farming, stock 
raising, dairying, fruit growing, etc.. 
In the several states having undevel
oped resources and furnish It free to 
those who wish to engage m such pur
suits, special attention to be given to 
discharged soldiers and sailors.

To co-operate with county farm |

life partner, "Pete,” the gander. A dog 
snuffed out th<! Ilf«- of “Pete.”To improve marketing conditions by 

the widest circulation of Information 
In bulletin form about where and 
when farm products will be ready for 
sale, and where and when there will 
he nee«l of such products, thus en
abling the farmer to send his stuff to 
markets which ar*- not glutted, and to 
obtain for It a price that will mean a 
profit on his lnv«-strnent. rather than 

a loss.

has an-administ ration,
y.

moonlight, had shown herself to be so 
much more generously provided with 
this world's wealth than he that, 
though he felt that she returned in 
a measure his devotion, the thought 
of a possible continuation of the friend
ship was out of the question.

Besides, he could never let her know 
that he was not as well to do as he 

pretended to be, so when she left 
giving him to understand thnt she 

wished to hear from him and luentlon-

ley man to make $1.000.000. Thief Leaves Load Behind.

College Vb'W, Neb.—An uttempt to 
lower the high cost of living was cost
ly. Htirprlsed In the act of robbing a 
farmer’s hen roost, the thief (led, leav- 
Ing his overcoat containing $70.

Add Boobs.
The fellow who explains to yon on 

a rainy day that It’s good weather for 
ducks. Anyway you want to push him 
out In the wet wide world and see that 
he gets a few.

■/,
'•Hi-

Fine: $1 a Mile.
Dallas Tex.—“Thirty miles nn hour, 

Timken $30 fine,” Judge Robertson (lo
tion with government and state au- «lare«!, announcing Dallas speeders will 
tlioritles with the v!»«v of increasing ; be fined a dollar a tullo In the future.

Took ’Em Along.
Springfield, III.—1)1(1 revolvers ter

rify burglars who Invaded Iffilllp 
Nelsh's home? Not by a long shot ! 
Finding «wo, they simply took 'em 
«long.

It Exceptional Woman.
Ray—My pa's got no much money he 

don't know how to spend It.
Roy—That's nothing! My pa's got 

Nathaniel felt convinced that I so much money that ma cun t spend It

To conduct a campaign In co-opera-

lug that she lived not far from Bur- .


